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NEW CATHEDRAL CHALLENGE 
Father Tony O'Brien, newty installed Dean of the UverpooI's Me~itan Cathedral. 
once used 10 coIect ews from t-O$ Parish Priesfs d>icI<&ns, playOO guitar in a band 
called 'AWto anj PO::king', and helped men from a Toxteth parish to ONlate a garden from 
wasleland at the bad< of t-O$ Church. So he is weI-use<I to chaII&nge$, arid relishes t-O$ 
pres&n1 one a1 the cathedral! 

Fr O'Brien ~ when he was 1'0'$1 gi\ten the job, he was surprised ar><l asked 
1Wn$oeII: Why me?' SuI he sa)'$' 1 IeeI very mud> at horne oow. If. a big chaIenge 
bull am happy here' 

He takes over from Monsignor Peter Cookson. who had to stand down aIIet suffering 
from ill health, and he said: 1 would like to extend my grateful thanks to Morlsigr>co" 
Cookson for t-O$ convnitment to the cathedral: 

He added: 'The job came right oot of the blue lor me. I didn' expect~. But t i0oi< 
forward to wor1<ir>g alongside so many _ in the life of the call>ednol and I>o!>e 10 
continue to maintain a 1Mng. WOI'StIipping ar><l CMsIi3n a>mrnUnity: 

Fathe< O'Brien was born in the 5t Domingo Road area of Everton in the par'.sh of Our 
Lad)I Immaculate and later moved to Knotty Ash. He remembers a I>appy dWdhood 
with his two I>rottIe!'S and three sisters. His dad B<eodan was a taiIo< and he made all 
the dWdren's doIhes as \hey grew up. Said Fr O'Brien, 'I>e even made my <:associ< 
when I was ordained, and lots of other things: 

F, 0'8rien _10 Our l.a<l1s Primary Sd>OOI and 1hen junior seminary at Upholand a1 
the age of II . Aller training 10< the priesthood at U$haw, he was ordained at 51 Benets 
in NeIhe<ton -.. he was appointed ass.istant Priest. He recaled 'The Parish Priest, 
Father O'Reilly, kep( d>icI<_ in the yard anj one of my ~ was to coIect !he eggs: 

Fivoe years later he found IWn$oeII with !he Skelmersdale team M'""Wy, and 1hen as 
Parish Priesl of our Lad)I of M<:Iun1 GanneI arid $1 Fnt>ars in Toxteth, he tool< on new 
challenges ... !he aftermath of !he riots, when regene<a1ion was canie<:l out in the area. 
, ,$illy enjoyed ~ !here' he said. 'II was a very strong a>mrnUnity in my parish 
and !he people were lovely: h was with typical energy he got a group of men YOIunteers 
tQgethe< to maI<e a g;arOen out of !he wasteland althe bad< of Moo..o1t ca"".,. Ctturm. 

From Toxteth F, 0'8ri&n moved from parish life into the "'-"'1I>ef's 
business· as F~ Secretary lor the ~ Alctldi.. " . 
He said: 'But I wasn' numbe<-aunctling. rt was more about takng 
the ~ offinance and de'.eIo!>,"'«: 
In his spare time F, O'Brien lil<es to listen to n-..rsic. He has a 
catrolic lasle, ar><l plays the guitar and banjo and mandolin. In his 
da)'$ with the group'AIive and Pid<ir>g' he played Sixties n-..rsic. He 
sa)'$: 1 thin< yw haw! 10 have outside interests to make yourself a 
n::oJnded petwn. I enjoy rrosic, ar><l also spon. I play tennis bacIy 
QUAe regularly jus! to keel> slightly fit. ar><l I also enjoy walking.' 
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KEVIN WILSON 

The College was shocked and much saddened by the sudden and une. peeled death of our 
trainee accountant, Kevin Wilson. Kevin , 11 Runnymede ami Col lege pupil from 1987 to 2001 died 
in school on 1M morning of 20 September 2006. aged 23. Kevin's birthday was 13 October-
51. Edward's Day - arid the Old Edwardians' dinner included two tables of his friends from the 
2001 lea~ers· tables thai he had organised on their behalf. The College assisted in the 
organisation of the funeral at 51 Paul's Church, West Derby, and both the Chambef Choir and 
Cathedral Choir participated in \he requiem. The College sends our COOOOIer>ees \0 Kevin's famity, 
who remain in our prayers, 

CHARLES BOLDEN VISIT 
The Col lege was 
honoured to be 
invited to host the 
distinguished 
Space Shuttle 
Commander and 
U,S Marine Corps 
Major General 
Charles F. Bolden. 

Hailing from Sooth 
Carolina, he 
graduated from the 
United States 
Naval Academy in 
1968, bewmir.g 11 
naval aviator in 
1970 and Hying 

over 100 missions in NOI'th and South Vietnam, Laos and 
Cambodia, He became a test pilot in 1980 arid arl astrorlaut 
in 1981, arid subsequently logged over 680 hours in space 
on four shuttle missions and oommarlded Space Shuttle 
AtlantiS in 1992 and Space Shutlle Discovery on the historic 
fi rst joint US/Russian mission in 1994, 

Major General Bolden, proud to be a U,S Marine gave a 
truly inspirational presentation to Upper School Pupils about 
his lile from a segregated education in South Carolina to 
service in South East Asia, space travel and, most of all, his 
belief that 
determinahon hard 
work and 
enthusiasm could 
conquer whatever 
barriers human 
beings might face. 
He receiVed a 
rapturous ovation 
and was much 
touched by the 
College Consort's 
singir.g of the U.S 
National Anthem. 

HELICOPTER VISIT 
The College was delighted to receive an 
untypical visit by an Old Edwardian. Flight 
Lieutenant Phil Williams R.A.F (1992-
1999) had been given the task of taking 
Santa Claus to the Royal Liverpool 
Children's Hospital (Alder Hey) in a Puma 
Helicopter. After dropping off Santa he 
ftew the extra few hundred metres to 
Sandfield Pan!.. 

Upper School Pupils were delighted to 
receive a talk and presentation by Flight 
Lieutenant Williams and other RAF 
personnel in the College Hall before 
retuming to collect Santa and retum him 
to Lapland ( ... or Liverpool Airport 
anyway). 

After leaving the 
College, Phil 
studied Chemical 
Engineering at 
Looghborough 
University before 
joining the R.A.F 
in 2004. 
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GCSE CERTIFICATE 
PRESENTATION EVENING -
TUESDAY 7 NOVEMBER 2006 

Eminent Bafrister and Queen's Counsel, Mr David Stee<, was the guest 
of honour at this yea(s GCSE Presentation Evening in November, when 
proud families packed the College Hall to see sons and daughters 
receive GCSE Awards for the academic year 2005-6. 

The evening began with a W<lk:ome by Voce Chairman of Governors, Mr 
Terry Sweeney standing in for Chair Mr Peter Quinn who attended the 
evemng as a parent. The Principars Report prefaced the dismooOOn of 
awards and an a6dress by the g\le$t speaker. 

In speaking of the pupils' achie\i'9ment. M, David Steer spol<e with 
humour about his own legal career and the insight ~ had given him Onto 
human behaviour He conduded thallhe pupils whose achievements 
were being celebfated ttlis evening s.hookj seite life's O()pO(IUnilies by 
uSing their undoubted talents to fulfil their career ambitions. 

A vote of thanks was given 10 Mr Steef on behalf of the pupils by Head 
Boy Andrew McVey seronded by H(!ad Gi~. Jennifer Gordon. 

The mosical programme performed by Year 12 chojr, soloists and 
inS\nImentaliSts. devised and conducted by Mr John Moseley induded 
Caravan by Ellington, a violin solo by Stelan Mather, Me<jitation from 
'Thais', Massenet. Selle the Moment, Albrecht and A1thoose and a solo 
performance by Luke Trevaskis of The Impossible Dream from the Man 
from La Mancha, 

Following dosing remarks by the Voce Chairman of Governors, staff and 
pupils were joined by \heir guests in the Dining Ha~ for refreshments, 
provided by Littian Sweeney and \he Sodexho Catering Team to 
conclude an evening of celetlration and e.ce'~nce. 

SPORTING CELEBRITY 
DINNER 2007 

ThiS yea~s Sporting Cetebrity Dinner too4< place on Thursday 22 
March, was once again a great success raising a total of £5,000 
which will be used to benef~ the pupils through various activities. 
The main speaker was Ray Frer.cl1. the BBC's voice of Rugby 
League and double intemational who had taughl English at COwley 
Schoot , St Helens for over 30 years. The comedian for the night was 
Jimmy Bright. the youngest funny man ever to appear on Granada 
TVs 'The Comedians' We were also very pleased that St Helens 
Rugby League Club supponed \tie event with Jason Hooper a 
member of the team attending. As you may be aware 51 Helens 
were voted the BBC TV Team of the Year having won the Super 
League and \tie Challenge Cup. 

Both of these trophies were on show al \tie Dinner, 
along with another \tIree prestigious 
sports awards. This was an evening 
enjoyed by all who attended. the guest 

speaker's address and 
comedy act from Jimmy 
Bright after the four 

course meal made 
the evening one to 
remember by all. 
Special thanks to all 
of Ihose who 
supponed the event. 
and for making ij the 
success \tIat il was 
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Founder's Day 
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This year's ceremony was held at the 
MetropOlitan Cathedral on Sunday tl March 
and \he g~t speaker was the RI Hon George 
Howartll. MP and formef CcNlege parent 

The presentation of ce<tfficates and cups for the 
academic year 2005-6 saw the return of the 
previous year's Year 13 pupils, most of whom 
are currently in their first year of university life. 
The presentations gave Ihe College the 
opportunity to remember Kevin Wilson. Old 
Edwardian and son of Mrs Margaret Wilson. 
CcNlege Business o;redor, who died tragically 
and suddenly while wOl'king in the Finance 
Depal1rneot last September. The Kevin Wilson 
Mathematics Shield was presented 10 Laura 
Sumner and accepted on her behalf by formef 
Head Girl. Francesca D'Arcy, 

Both the Chairman and the Principal gave their 
reports while guest speaker. Mr Howarlh spoke 
about the importance of the val~ we leam a\ 
school. the respect for each other and for our 
differences which could be the foundation for 

peace in many Of the conflict zones of the 

"""". 
The ceremony concluded with Elgar's Land of 
Hope and Glory performed by \he College 
Orchestra. conducted by John Mo~ey. The 
Lower School Instrumental Ensemble 
conducted by Emma Roberts had earlier 
performed Danse Macabre (Saint-Sa ins), 
while Lynne Rogers directed \he Chamber 
Choir in \heir magical rendition of Bruckner's 
Locus Iste. 

Prize winners and their parents were invited to 
the Crypt for commemorative photographs 
followed by refreshments prepared by Lillian 
Sweeney and the SoOexho team who catered 
for 400 guests 
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Principal's 

I am vel)' grateful to the 
many who contributed to 

the fundraising I undertook 
and was able to present 
£1500 to the Christian 

Brothers 10 support their 
work in Afnca, and £1500 
to CRY (Cardiac Risk in 

the Young). 

I began my trek on the morning of 
Saturday 28 July 2007, by ascending 
Britain's highest mountain, Ben Nevis, 
from Fort Wil liam - I had nown to 
Inverness the previous day and then a 
ooach to my starting pa<nt Since I have 
no great Ilea<! for heights I was not unduly 
disappointed by the mist and cloud which 
covered the top thousand feet of the 
mounta in, though the flurries of sting i,,!! 
ha il _ even 00 what had been a pleasant 
Summer's day al sea level. \¥(Ore preny 
unpleasant. However, the training I had 
done in the Lake District. including 
Helveltyn, Coniston Ok:! Man and the High 
Street and the Yorkshil'fl Dales stood me 
in good stead. reaching the summit in 
under three hours. The Peak's War 
Memorial se<Ve5 as a poigl\ilnt .emioder. 

TI\(! following day I began my s<x day trek 
back to Invemess - but I added some 
visits off the path includ ing II\(! moving 
Commando Memorial al Spean Bridge ' 
olher highlights for mo included 

artornoon lea overlooking Loch Ness 
adjacenl to the boathouse of the now 
closed Fort Augustus Abbey, a golden 
eagle and the sheer beauty and solitude 
I oxperiancad _though , I did not enjoy my 
encounter with a snake! 

I am very grateful to tho many who 
contributed 10 the fur.draising I undertook 
and was able to present £1500 10 tl\(! 

Chlislian Bro1t1ors 10 support their worI< in 
Africa, and £1500 to CRY (Cardiac Risk 
in the Young). 

This trek was not least a response 10 the 
sad dea1t1 of )'OUng Kevin Wilson - who I 
had adm;ned to Year seven as an I t year 
o«.l in 1994 and who I subsequently 
appointed to the C<;> lege Staff - a ·cut me 
and I bleed purpla" individual. Tho Great 
Glen walk is 73 miles. but by adding Ban 
Nevis and additional elements I completed 
around 100 miles - and I feet qu~e certain 
that it is Kevin , a keen mathematician, 
who inspired that round number. 
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KEVIN WILSON MEMORIAL CHARITY 

The Collage was pleased to have II lootball 
tournament involving College staff, Old 
Edwardians and Rhein F.C .. the th",e 
teams that Kevin had played lor, and 
simultaneously raised £2301.54 lor the 
charity CRY (Cardiac Ri sk In the Young). 

The first match, between COl lege staff and 
Rhein F.G. was started by ex Liverpool F.C. 
and Er>gland Captain, Phil Thompson and a 

great allernoon lollowed; pupils were _~~~~~==:::--,,==,;,;:,==~,,,o,:"=====:':~ 
particularty impntssed by Ihe courageous r 
goalkeepir>g 01 Deputy Principal, Mr Dominic 
Mackenlie and the silky skills of Danny 
Thompson and Andy Jones up front. Rhein 
F.C. were the tournament winners but tile Old 
Edwardians received tile wooden spoon. 

Many of Rhein F.C .. based on a groop of 
mends who had been at Liveqx>oI University 
are also Old Edward ians· lhough neither side 
seemed keen to use super-sub SOul 
Mugerwa (Old Edwardian 1994 • 2001). 
currently a doctor in A and E al Sootllport 
Hospilat. 

The teams enjoyed a buffel supper alter tile 
game in lhe ~lege dinir>g halt 
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Edmund Rice Run 2006 
The Edmund Rice Run took place on 
Thursday 19 October 2006 in Croxteth Park, 
Once again a great deal of sponsorship was 
gained to help to support the work of the 
Christian Brothers in West Africa. 

In the Spirit of Edmund Rice 
A small group of staff from Edmund 
Rice schools locally recently tool< 
part in a retreal called "God in the 
Now: 

It was held in St Anselm's College in 
Birkenhead on four consecutive 
Saturday mornings and involved 
exploring and taking part in different 
prayer techniques. 

July 2006 saw the Karibu program take place in Nairobi , Kenya , It was 
run by the Congregational Renewal Team-an international group of 
Christian Brothers and a Presentation Sister. 76 participants from the 
Edmund Rice Network spent four weeks together at the Mary Ward 
Retreat Centre, working at different "immersion sites" in the area. They 
worked at orphanages, schools, Vocationat Training Centres and 
centres for street ct>iIdren. 

Australia , Ireland, America, Canada, India, Sooth Africa and England 
were all represented and there was a chance to learn about African 
history, religioo , culture and the ed..cation system wtlile we were there, 

Miss Fitzgerald woold like 10 thank ali who helped to fadlitate her 
participation in this in SO many ways and looks forward to the opportunity 
for further fund-raising for and awareness- of the work done 
throughout Africa by the Christian 
Brothers and the;' associates 10 
provide "Hope Through Education", 

Also, all the monies raised from 
ticket sales of the drama 
productions go towards the 
Christian Brothers' work in Africa, 

Balloon Race 2007 
On Thursday 29 March 2007, 1000 yellow and purple balk>ons were 
released from the rugby pitch by special celebrity guests Kevin Seed of 
Radio City, Paul Scuithorpe, Captain of Saints arid Great Brita in Rugby 
teams and Jason Hooper 01 SI. Helens Rugby League Team, with the 

help 01 Runnymede's Head Boy and Head Girt - Sheamus Hearity 
and Nicole Jackson • and their deputies, Emma Kinrade 

~~..fh and Elliot Falconer. Even last year's winner Harriet Bums 
~:I from Year 8 had a hand in the proceedings - last year her 
~~ balk>on got as far as the Czech border Pupils from both 

the College and Runnymede gathered outside to see the 
mass 01 balk>ons released inlo the sky in the hope that 
theirs would travel furthest and be the winning balloon. 

It seems that this year the balloons have travelled in 
comp letely the opposite direction and early results 

suggest the winner may come from Cork in Ireland - unless 
are picked up by a ship in the AUantic before the closing 

May 2007! 

The £600 raised from the sale of balloons helped 10 serld a group 
of pupils (Group 727) to Lourdes in France for the 

HCPT Pilgrimage whefe they acted as helpers for 
children with physical or mental disabilities or sodal issues. 

Group 727 would like to thank all those who bought a balloon 
and supported the pilgrimage; in particular, pup ils at 
Runnymede who coIledively bought neany half of the balloons 
sold and in d6ng SO helped to make the race and the 
pilgrimage a great success. Finally, huge thanks must go to Mr 
Brooks and Miss Greenland, without whom none of th is would 
have been possible . 



The months of iundraisiog wera ovar, the Balloon mea, well and truly ta~an off, 
It was tha 7 April and tho main part of Group 727, consistiog of 22 pupils and 
threa adults, stood awail ing tile arrival of a coach to taka them on tha opaniog 
lag of thair journay 10 Lourdes_ (The remainiog fou r pupils and ona adull wera 
10 ny oot on Monday with Group 148 to which they were attached). Some of us 
were nervous: the 2006 veterans however, eage~y anticipated the busy and 
raward ing weak ahead_ 

Whanever asked whal loordes is like, it seems impossible to raply without 
including tile phrase 'I just can't explain it'. Whather il btl somoone who has 
been goiog every year f()( as long as they can ramembtlr ()( a relative 
newoomer, tile experience of the pilgrimage seems 10 have a strong affect It 
is no surprise than. that the day after oor return is genera lly agreed to be one 
of tha saddest in the year. 
Tile town of Lourdes itseW is a unique mix. A strange ~ comforting blend of 
French charm, BlackpooI~SQue neon·tac and tile tranquillity of the Grotto. The 
HCPT pilgrimage every Eesler turns tile town into a whirlwind of noise and 
colour with a buzz and atmosphera like no otller_ 

There are severa l highlights of the Easter weak that deserve a mention. The 
\Ofchlighl procassion is undoubtedly one_ Thousands of people flooded the 
araa in fronl of Lourdes' basilica: we sang SOI"lgs and processed hoIdiog our 
candles aloft. On Thursday, all 250 plus HCPT groups participate in the HCPT 
Trusl Mass. Over 5,000 people pack into the gigantic underground basil ica 
which plays nast to a fantastic celebration of faith and than~sgiviog with a 
festilffl mood. The Mass, unlike many. passes in an instant. The style of 
caremony is such thai even the concelebraling Bishop of Kerry donnoo a 
colourful Irish wig and by the end the congregation was danciog in tha aisles! 

TI>a Mass. like tha entire weak, is centred wholly around tho children's 
enjoyment HCPT believes every child is special. throughoul the time there tha 
children leave an impression upon you through their anthusiasm, opanness and 
compassion. Although you spend your wook tryiog to make their time in 
lourdes one to be remembered I think all Group 727 woukl agree. as a Ilelper 
you get $0 much more OUlof the Pilgrimaga than you put in. than you eoukl e\f(!r 
imagine. 
Just a few comments from members of the Group: 

Siobhan Quinn: It was the best wwk 01 my lifel I mal/y liked tl16 torchlight 
procession because I~ children enjoyed It $0 much. 

John Baird: Lourdes is a pla<;e of miracles! One child in my group Slarfed 1116 
Wfik eKlrenwly introvarted Howevar. by /he end of 1116 Wfik a huge change 
/lad occurred. The child was happy to mad tha singing and oftan vo/unloored 
10 read prayers_ This chang& was truly aSlounding and highlighted I~ effoct 
I~ pilgrimagB has 011 the children ~ and t~ ~Ipars! 

Oanny O'Brien: Lourd(>s is an enlighl8ning axparifJnce ~ it opBned my eyes 
end I found fulfilmenll 

Julia Harrington: Evaryone was $0 frifJndly. and' enjoyed seeing I~ smiling 
children! 
Louise Beckwith: I found worI<ing wilh Steph an unforgettable 
exparifJnce. IlIave a frifJnd for life! She Moo up my hwrt 

Ale. Nalson: I was with Group 133 and Ihe children lhat we look were 
brilliant! I fOfT1l9d a special bond with three girls ~ Lauren. AI6. and 
Melissa. 

w 
C!) 

Ale~ Cleator: "Lourdes was whal can only be described as e life A 
changing e~parience. Nevar hava I evar felt so appreciated for who I ........ 
em and for t~ talents thai I hava The children W6 lOOk were amazing. -== 
the elmosp~re during 1116 HCPT events was unforgettable and whilst II1II::: 
it was a physk;ally and emotjrK)ally draining Wfik, II was an e~parienoo -thai I will nevar forgel! · ~ 

Rebecca Murray: Worl<ing with all t~ children was a truly rewarding LL. 
end humbling axpen'ence! 'ft 
A thank you to everyone who made Ihe trip possible, and special \J 
thanks to all who halped the Group 's fund raising affom. ...J 
Simon 81aft 

LOURDES c:: 
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World Book Day 
This year we celebrated World Book Day O<l 2 March 2007 in 
\he Library with leading Liverpool poet Levi Talari. 

levi lasl visited us about two year,; ago when he proved a 
very popular 9<Jest, so we were del;ghted when he agreed to 
fit us into his hectic schedule. 

Classes from Yearn 7, 8, 10, 12 arid 13 were ~metabled into 
the Library fOf each lesson Itlroughout \he day. He talked 
about his Ina , writing poetry and poetry from other cultures. All 
the pupils and staff agreed that ~ was a very enjoyable day_ 

Dr Stephen Baxter 

Or Stephen Baxter (OE) visited the College Library on 24 
January 2007 to donal '" a collection of all his own Scienoe 
Fiction books 10 the Library and to do two Master classes 
with Upper SctlQOI English Language pu~ls, 

He talked to the pupils about his life, how he began writing 
and gaV9 advice about writing Science Fiction stories. The 
pupils wor1<ed on various scenarios and thoroughly enjoyed 
the sessions. 



MALHAM 
Al l of Year 9 _nl to Malham in May 10 observe 
!he nature of !he unique scenery created by 
the interaction 01 rainfall and Carboniferous 
limestone rock They saw spectacular 
waterfa lls, a gorge and the magnificent 
Malham Ccwe. In add ition many were .. tile to 
view the nest ing Peregrine Fa lcons (the 
fastest creature on ear1h) al the cove, courtesy 
of the RSPB. 

GEOGRAPHY 
FIELDWORK 
In April. Year 12 spent a day on the costal 
dunes studying plant succession They were 
acquiring fieldworl<. skills , collecting data on 
so< ls and sklpe gradients and vagetation types 
across the dunes. 

YEAR 13 IN SNOWDONIA 
As part 01 their A2 geography Year 13 visited 
Cwm IdWal and the Nanl Ffrancon valley on a 
warm sunny day in late April. They looked at 
evidence of glacial movement and sampled 
sediment deposition and scree using 
compasses, ranging poles, dinomet8fS and 
ca llipers, The day was enjoyable and rela~ing, 
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AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL 
Amnesty Intemational meetings in the school are 
a part of Ihe wider Amnesty International 
organisation. It was founQed in 1961 to campaign 
across the world for human rights based on the 
UN Declaration for Human Rights. We meet on 
Friday at lunchtime and mostly compose and 
write IettefS to suppor! individual prisoners of 
conscience, petition governments where human 
rights are abused, or take part in global 
campaigns. 

E)(amples of the worldoad this 
year incJudes: 
'Protect !he Human' campaign in 
which members of the group sold 
badges to highlight !he issue of 
human rights abuses. Each 

badge is sold around !he world and has a 
unique Il<Jmbef to signify !he uniqueness 
of the human pefSOO, 

As part of the 'Protect !he Human' week we sent 
urgent letters and e-maits to world leaders in 
attempt to highlight the issue of !he death penalty. 
Many will remember !he person Mirza Tahir 
Hussain who had his death penalty pOStponed 
during !he visit of Prince Cha~ to Pakistan. 

Voting on-line for an Arm$ Trade Treaty to control 
!he sale of arms that kill so many ilVlOCent people. 

Free Shi Tao, a Chinese man jailed for 10 years 
for sending an e-mait from his Yahoo ac<::oUnt. 
Censorship is severe in China. 

Letters to MPs, pressing for action to end human 
rights abuses in the Darfur region of Sudan where 
thousands of people are suffering at !he hands of 
militia foroes. The action aloo pressed for !he 
guilty to be brought before the International 
Criminal COurt. 

Campaign to stop violence 8!}ainst women. 

Christmas card campaign - sending religious and 
non-religious cards to prisoners of conscience 
and those imprisoned with any access to the law 
in countries all over the world . 

Upper school members of Amnesty 
International raised over £330 for Amnesty 
during -Protect the Human' week. 

College Council 
The College Courd continues to play 
an important rote in school life, 
encouraging representation aoo 
participation amongst pupils from all 
yaar groups. 

In the autumn, &Iectioru; took place lor 
the Form and Vaar Representative 
posilion$, and the Principal presented the badges in assembly. Since the 
New Year the Council has t>een very busy; aims for 2007 include helping 
to increase recydng within College and worIcing closei)' with the schooI's 
LIbrarian to publicise a newly-formed Boot< Club, 

M<Janwhile the older Council members continue to represent St. Edward's 
City--wide at the Live<poot Schools Pa~iament. This exciting opportunity 
allows pupils to meet others with similar int8fests. discuss important issues 
with Councilieaders. and fine-lUne their debating skillS. 

Finally, the CoIege eo....::iI would IiI<e to tal<e !his opportunity to thaonk Mr 
Dawson and Miss ~, who attend each meeting to provide US .,..;jh 
irwaUabte help and 00vice. 

:;;::::;::l Liverpool Schools' 
Parliament 
Euroscola 2007 
This year is the 50th Anniversary of the 
signing of the Treaty of Rome • the treaty 

through which the European Union was founded . Part of the celebrations 
included a Euroscota day. s<ted on the actual day that, 50 years ago, the 
famous agreement was signed. Over 600 sludeots from all "" .... Europe 
travelled to Strnsbourg for the special occasion, inciuding 29 young peop4e 
from Liverpool. Every European nation was represented and we were 
honoored to represent England, 

We trnvelled from Liverpool John Lennon Airport on the 22 Mardi 2007 to 
Basel in Switzerland. where local ~me was nearing midnight. The IoUowing 
morning we were up bright and earty for a delicious breakfast and then had 
a wal~ around the QUaint region of Basel. After the r..o-hour journey to 
Strasbourg by train, we dropped OUr bags off a\ the hotel and then had a 
chance to i0oi< aroond. We arranged groupS for !he Eurosoola day, and 
began preparing our introductory speech which was to be in a language 
other than English. 

Saturday saw us visit the magnificent Cathedral of Our lady of Strasbou", 
and climb the many steps to the roof 01 the buikfing. We a~ enjoyed a 
canal tour of the City which incorporated the s~es 01 !he European 
Parliament. the European Court of Human Rights, aoo many other 
historical locations, aft .... which we headed out for some trad itional cuisine 
in Pet~ France. Sunday morning and we wen:I ~"WQI\$I1 up earty so that 
we woukf make it in fime for !he tram to the European Parliament. 

We arrive<.! at !he SlUnrW>g Louise Weiss building. We separated into our 
groups. in which we would debate a range of topics late/" 00, and entered 
the hemicycIe • the debating chaml:>er in wtIich MEPs sit to discuss !he 
issues of the day. Cue the iospirntional ...... sic. and with that, the walls 01 
the hemicyde, which are made 01 light. illuminated the room like so.nIight. 

Following !he welcome aodress by the presiding official, Suzanne, Kathryn 
and Jenny introdoced our party in French and Spanish. The Iaoguages 
used tI1rouglouI the day were English, French, German and Spanish, 
which were interpo-eted to.- us. A range of sobjecIs arose incIud".ng the 
expansion of !he European Union to indude Eastern European <:ountries. 
The different groups then gathered in separate <;Ontntittee rooms to 
discuss topics which orignated from specific time frames in European 
history. The day oonduded with the Eurogame. a quiz with each 01 !he 23 
questions in a diflereot Iaoguage. Fifteen or so group phoIos later and we 
returned to the ~el. 

The experience was ~ enjoyed by all participants; and !he 
enthusiasm expressed by all who went. represents what the ~ was about! 

"'''''"''" 
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Public 
Speaking 
and 
Debating 
Society 

The Public Speaking and Debating Society has seen a significant growth in support throughout 
th is year. A wide range of topics have boon debated and there have been several outstanding 
speeches by Upper. Midd~ and Lower school pupils. The Middle S<;hooI Public Speaking team 
of Tom Antrobus, Patrick O'az and Nicholas McCaUl per10rmed well in their respective 
compe~1ion but were unfOl'lunately defeated in the first round. 

The S<lniot Debating learn of Rachel Barry (Captain) and Marcus Buck went through to the 
second round of the English Speaking Union's National Competition. In the second round, 
George Flewilt made his debut in place of Marcus Buck and unfortunately, despite deba~ng 
e!dremely _ II, the team was defeated by a very strong pe<formance from old rivals SFX. 

With many thanks to Miss McCann, Mr Cris!l and recently Mr Manning (whodearty left a strong 
legacy as teacher in marge of debating at SFX!) 

The 51. Edward's Webs~e Qub is held every Wednesday 
at 15.45 un~1 16.45 in the MFllCT Surte (Foley Budding) 
and consists of pupils from Years 7, 8, & 9 with a regular 
a\t&ndance of 15-20+ members. 

The Club is run by M, Jones. who tutors and SUpeMseS 
the members through each stage of their web 
development, and offers help and support where 

~" 
Pupils did not need to. and were not expected to have any 
prior knowledge 0( web-desigfl or web technologies to 
take part in the dub so full tutorials were given from the 

••• 
Everyone is allOWed to develop their websites in 
wh;chever method of programming they are most 
comfortable. Most members use the Macromedia 
Dreamwe;:tver MX ~ illthoVgh some prefer pyre 
coding their s~es in the HTML language 
The Website Club members are currently enjoying 
working on their own individual Websijes on a topic of 
their choice (after approval of course). and there will be 
several competitions with prizes for the 
best Websites judged by the pupils 
themselves al the end of the year. 

Website Club 

Question Time 
Schools Question Time is an event which involves 
members 01 the sixth form taking part in a competition that 
finally results in a select few being involved in the BBC 
version of Question Time. 

The competition is set in stages_ The first task we were 
given was to decide on six questions and six panellists we 
would like to see on oor ideal Question Time. We were 
successful in our application and choSoe<l along with 11 
other schools from over a groop of 150 to proceed into the 
next round. Neld. we were given the assignmeot of 
organising oor own version of Question Time and received 
a fund of £500 from the Question TIffiEI sponsors. We are 
now in the process 0( selecting the panellisls and 
organising the event. A BT communications workshop was 
also sel up in order to help us wiIt1 our Question T >me 
event. This included the whole of the Year 12 Politics groop 
and was also designed to improve communication skills_ 
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Associated Board Examinations 

Congratulations to the follow ing 
pupils who achieved Grade 5 or 
above In their recent Associated 
Board Music Examinations. 

Grade 8 
Alexander Cleator ..... Piano (D) 

Alexander Cleator ..... Tuba (D) 

James Cleator ... ..•. .. .. Trombone 

Mark Gillon ... ....... ... •.. Flute (D) 

Ann Goodtey ... Flute 

Thomas Leytaod .•..... Piano (M) 

Eve MouIsdale. ... .. . .. . Violin 

Sarita Reheiro ..... ... •.. Piano (M) 

Grade 7 
Rekha Barry 

Alex Brown .... 

.... .. Clarinet 

.... .. Trumpel (M) 

Amy Caddick ........•..•.. Flute 

Jonathan Caner.. . Piano (D) 

Kate Holian ................ Euphonium (M) 

Patrick Kerrigan.. .. Flute 

Adam Mamell ......... ... Trombone 

Stelan Mather .. .......•. . Violin (D) 

f ilial McDermott .... .. .. Flu!;el Horn (M) 

Sam McGrath ..•...... ... Saxophone (M) 

Sam McGralh . Piano 

Alex McVey .... ........ ... Trombone (M) 

Eve Moulsdale ....... ... . Violin 

Niall Mulvoy ....•.... ...•.. Trumpel (D) 

Philip Reade ... ....... .. .. F!ugeI Hom (M) 

Vincent Shanahan .... Piano (D) 

Vincent Shanahan . .. .. Flute (M) 

Max Thompson. .. Piano (M) 

Grade 6 
John Baird •.... ........ .•.. Trombone 

Rekha Barry. . .. . Clarinet (M) 

Jonathan Bor1aod .. .... Otloe 

Eloise Burrows . ... ... .. . Vk>lin 

Eloise Burrows ...... .. .. Oboe 

Henry Casserly . ......... Cello (M) 

Charlotte Cattrall ........ Singing 

Amy Davies .. .... ......... Piano (M) 

Sarita Rebeiro .. Singing (0) 

Niamh Sexton .. 

Luke Travaskis 

.. Flute 

. Piano 

Grade 5 
Louise Beckwith . .. .... Clarinet 

Natalie Bennel! ... ....... Trumpet (M) 

Jonathan Bonand ..... Theory (M) 

Nicholas Cleator ... ...... Theory 

Sarah Crowe ....... .. .... Cello (M) 

Roben Day ... ..•......•.... Piano 

Jonathan Dicks ...... ..... Comel 

Bettlan Forster ........ Piano (D) 

Matthew Guinan .... ..... Theory (M) 

Gemma Huddleston ... Clarinet 

Emma McDermott . .... Comet (M) 

Ashley McGovem ....... Clannet (M) 

Joseph McGurk ... ...... Euphonit.lm (M) 

Clare O'Brien .... ...... .... Piano 

Hannah Pegram.. ..Violin 

Stephanie Pelers ... .. .. Theory (0) 

Rosanna Ravey ........ Trumpet (M) 

Nadine Shanahan ..•.. . Piano 

Rachel Shellien ......• ... Cello (M) 

Joshua Thompson .. Pial>O (M) 

COIl9ratuiations /0 Jonathan Dicks, 
who has won the $;Ner Medal (2nd 
Place) allhe UWHPOO/ FestiwJl Under 
14 Brass section Welt Done on your 
lIChifNement which is truly deserved 
after wor1<.ing so hard lowards it. 

Miss Margaret Wethered Prize 
Congratulations to Sarita Rebeiro 
(Year 13) for obtaining the Miss 
Margaret Wethefed Prize, tor obtaining 
an outstandir>g mark in her Grade 6 
Singing Examination. 

ThaS8 prizes, founded in mamory of 
tll& late Miss Margaret We/hered ara 
open for award annvatly in oonnoction 
witll the Board's axaminalions in 
music. They are offerad /0 100 
candidates who pass with the lIighest 
marks in grades 4 and 6 in any 
practical wbje<;t The prizo consists of 
a cheque to the value of £25.00. Th<)mas Leyland 

• 
USIC 
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Congratulations to the following 
pupils who achieved Grade 5 or 
above in their recent LAMOA 
ElI:aminations. 

Grade 8 
Megoo Fee<y .... ............. Gold Meri1 
Mark Gillon .......... Gold [);s00cli0n 
Rosie Knowles ____________ Gold Merit 

Susan oakley ................ Gold Meril 
Olivia Rogers ................ , Gold Merit 

Grade 7 
Megan FeefY .............•... SiMI< Pass 
Mark Gillon , .......... ......... SiMI< DMr.cIion 
Lucy Howard. _______________ SiMI< Merit 
Rachel L~ , ........ Siver [);stnclion 
Ida,,", Mulligan .......... .... Silver Pass 
Susan Oakley. . . ..... Silver Merit 
Samanlha Rosser. _________ ~ Pass 

Grade 6 
Sarah Ban:! _______________ Bronze Merit 
Larissa Seeley ... . Bronze Distinction 
Elizabeth GampbeI ....... Bronze Merit 
Sarah Coaidey ........ ..... .. Bronze Merit 
Anna FaIoone<. ___________ Bronze Merit 
Julia Harrington ...... , .... ,. Bronze MeriI 
Lucy I-Iowa«I ................. Bronze Distinction 
Glare Lewis .................. Bronze Distinction 
Michael Muligan _________ Bronze P<I$S 
MeIisa Rodop .. ....... ..... .. Bronze Oislinction 
Samaotha Rosser ........ .. Sil\'er Distinction 
SarahWIIson._. .. ,.BronzeMerit 

Grade 5 
Sarah Bairo ................. Distinction 
JordaM Sean. _______________ Merit 

Rachel8yme ................. Meri1 
Amy C3ddid<. ................. Merit 
Jonalhan Carter ............. Merit 
laure<I~ ......... .. Merit 
Matthew ~ .......... Merit 
Nat.:6! Currmins ........... t.4e!it 
Sarah Doheny ............... DisW>ction 
Anna Falconer ............... Merit 
Kelly Forshaw ................ Disbnctioo 
Elizabeth Hampson ....... Merit 
Arrr1 Hawthorne ........... Merit 
Lucy HowatI:I ................. DisW>ction 
Jennifer H<qles ............ Bronze OisIincIioo 
James Johnson ........... .. DisW>ction 
LeiIa-CIare Keigren ...... Distinction 
Sarah Kenny .................. Merit 
Olivia Martin ..............•... Pass 
AshIeirj1 Matthews .... .... Merit 
Rebe<::ca M<::Oenn:III .... Merit 
Btitanny MeIIIiIe ... ......... Pass 
Rachel Morrison ............ Pass 
Grace Nolan .. . .. DisIindion 
AisIim Rush .................. Merit 
Patrick S1 John Murphy. Merit 
Rebecca Webster .......... Merit 
Sarah Wilson.. Dis.'._.· •. 

Examination Results 2006-7 
Tha College appeared in third place in the Daily 
Tetegraph's national league table for GCSE resutts with 
94% of pupi ls achieving 5 A" • C. This was surpassed 
only by Year 10 who completed their GCSE Religious 
Education examination a year early with 95% 01 pupils 
achieving A" • C and nearly two thirds 01 pupils 
achieved either an A" or A grade. At A Level. the pass 
rate was 100% with 49% 01 grades were either an A or 
8 grade and 15 pupils achieved A grades in all A Level 
subjects . Again. at Key Stage Three pupils achieved 
well above national averages in English. Mathematics 
and Science SATs examinations. Overall. these results 
reflect the high level 01 effort and commitment made by 
pupils in their approach towards publk e><aminations 
allow the College to remain as one 01 the most 
successful schOOs both across the city and nationally. 

UKMT Intermediate Mathematics 
Challenge - February 2007 

In FebnJary. pupils from Years 9 to II were entered lor 
lhe UKMT Intermediate Mathematical Challenge. Of 
those entered. lhe following ce<tmcales were g.ained • 
7 bronze. IS silver and 38 gold. 

Congratulations to our Gold CertifICate Winners: Tomas 
Hyland (Year II). Thomas Sage (Year 11). Thomas 
Loughran (year II). Michael Mulligan (Year II). Helen 
Skinner (year lO). Anna 80x Power (year 10) and 
Alexander Phill ips (year 9). 

Special Congratulations to Tomas Hyland (Year 11). 
who was also awarded 'B&st in Schoof cerliflCate. 

Also. Best of Luck to the folklwing Gold CertifICate 
Winners who have qualified for the nexl round. and 
entered for the Europeall Kangaroo: Tomas Hyland 
(Year II). Helen S);inner (Year 10), Anna 80. Power 
(Year 10). and Alexander Phillips (Year 9). 

UKMT Senior Mathematics 
Challenge - February 2007 

In November 2006. pupils from 
Years 10 to 13 we<e entered for 
the UKMT Senior Mathematica l 
Challenge. Of those entered. lhe 
following ceruficates were gained 
• 13 txon~e. 6 silver and I gold 

CongratUlations to our Gold 
CertifICate WII1nef: Tomas Hyland 
(Year 11). who was also awarded 
'Best in School" certifICate. This is 
an outstanding achievement in 
what is primarity a Year 13 
Natiorlal compemion. 

Edwardian . 



Oliver trip to Stoke! 
On the first week back of the New Year, all of 
the 51 Edward's 'Oli~e( cast were taken on a 
school trip to seo Oliver! AI the Victoria 
Theater, Stoke on Trent. as a treat for doing so 
well in our own play til was an enjoyable outing 
and the play was fantastic, with memorable 
Characters and emotion grabbing moments that 
everyone CO\.Ild relate to! The play opened with 
the scene 'Food Glorious Food!' and 
immediately the atmosphere and the thrill was 
all coming back. we laughed, gasped and 
screamed a\ eadl of the scenes, we were on 
the edge of 0\.1, seats throughout the whole 
show. (It was almost as good as ours!). After a 
long coach ride back to school we were all stili 
on a high. A special thanks to Miss. McCann 
and all the other teachers who organised this 
trip , we had a great time! Harriel Bums 



Once again Stars in Their Eyes has proved 10 be a graat success, 
with some great performances from pupits from att years . With 
auditions starling in September and the Grand Final, taking place 
mid October, Sta~ in Their Eyes oon~nlillS 10 be one of the 
biggest fundrais.e~ In the College diary. This year a cheque was 
pr6s.ented 10 Nugent Care for (2027.41). 

This )'9ar'$ finalists were: 
Year 7: Gene Buller, Chris\in81 Aguilera and Kelty 

""""'" Year 8: Cyndi l8upef and Eva Cassidy 
Vear 9: Sugaroabes 
Year 10 & 11 : Aerosmith and Run OMC, Cream, 

Jimi Hendri;o; Experience lind DaIitIa 
Vear 12: Metana, WhiIoey HouSlOn 
Vear 13: Bedouin SOuno;ll;lash, Take ThaL Ronan 

Keating, RoxIe Hart and --. The~_; 

1, Gemma B,odrlck Vea, 13- ROllle H.rt 
2, Matthew Gulnlln, G ... th Whiteside, 

Sean McCormack Vear 13 - Bedouin Soundcl:osh 
3, Ellie McCormick Yea, e - E ... C .. Sldy, 

STARS IN THEIR EYES RAISES 
OVER £2000 FOR NUGENT CARE 

In May 2007 a cheque was presented to Pal HelTOll from Nugenl 
Cara fO((2,027 .45. This money was f'lIlsed from the Stars in Thoir 
Eyes competition that look place In September 2006. The monies 
raised from this annual College evenl witt be used 10 support 
Nl.IQe'lt Care's community teams In their work with local poopIe 
Pal HelTon who received the cheque from Erin MCCarthy and Alex 
Cleaiof was very grateful 01 the support frQm the College. and 
raised a further £207 on her vis/llo the College from the salu of 
'LOVfI Me Bears' produced In ak:! 01 Nugent care. 

returned 10 his 
represent his old 
desefved oe<tifica\es 

2001, Sean AspnIII of 1R 
School, St. A,..s.f$, 10 

His I Sel'lor ........ 
01 CoIegio de Espal'lol 
at SI. Ausbn's, Sean 
in 00Itl ,,'" 

i i 
in their Spanish language skitts. 
The ambassador was clearly 
impressed with the enthusiasm 
for, and dedication to, the 
leaming 01 Spanish shown by 
pupils: something which is carried 
forward into Year 1 of SI. Edward's, 



III Edwardian Our Year 12 French pup< ls took part in II 5 day 
French exchange with Year 12 French pup;l$ 
from Villel'\e\.lve O'Ascq near Lille. Northern 
France The school is C<l11ed LyWe StAdrien. 
Pupils got involved with the French school , by 
spending three mornings there working on a 
project Pupils also got to do some 
sightseeing during the exchange 800 visJted 
Paris and Brug.es in Belgium. 
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UPPER SCHOOL FRENCH 

Germanists Trip to Cologne 

• 

On 30 November 2006, 25 pupilS from Years 10 and 11 mel in \he ea~y hours a/the morning at livefpool Airport 10 set off 00 
II foo. day trip to CoIogI'\e . The purpose of our visit was to pra.c!ise our tanguage skills arid experience II typical German 
Christmas in one of its most beautiful cities. The Christmas markets are Cologne's main tourist 
altractioo during December and we certainly took advantage of all the delicious trad itional food 
that was on offer. Luckily, the outOOor ice rink and the 700 steps 10 the top of tile 
KOIne, nom gave us the owortunity 10 oom off all \hose extra calories. 

Other highlights oIlhe trip included our day at the "Pl!antasialar.d"1heme parl<, 
II tourolCoiogne's Choo::o/ate FacIo!y and the Christmas River Cru ise on the 
Rhein, where we were treated to an aooience with a German Santa Claus. 

Fo< most of us th is was our first visit to Germany. We thorough ly 
enjoyed it and we aU agreed that it is somewhere we woutd definitely 
like to see again. Mr Kilmartin 



YEAR 7 SPANISH TRIP 
The early hours of Monday 11 June 2007 saw the deparlure 
of 80 Year 7 pupils from tile COllege to begin tIlei. outward 
journey fof their trip to Catalonia . Upon \he group's arrival at 
'Holel Don Juan' in Tossa de Mar. pt.Jp4ls checked in . and 
laler had a chance 10 explore the centre of TO$sa de Mar, 
wilh many a lready beginn ing to put their Spanish to tile test 
....nan purchasing typical Spanish items such as sombreros 
in the shops. 

The first full day in Catalonia was spent visiting the city of 
Gerona which w~h ~s' ancient streets gives you a real idea 
of the city's history. Later on that day pupils enjoyed an 
afternoon of playing beach games in Rosas. 

The following day was spent visiting the main highlights of 
Barcelona itself. The tour began with a wa lk down the 
famoos 'las Ramblas' with pupils taking a moment \0 look 
at some of the main attractions along this stretch. There was 
then time for pupils \0 go and look around some of tile 
shops before heading bade 00 the coach to take a look at 
some more of the citYs ard'lilec1ure SllCh as Giludi's 
'Sagrada Famil ia', Pupils then had an oppol1unily to expk>re 
more of Giludi's architoctural masterpieces in Pari<; Goon, 

Many footba ll fans amongst the group were happy with our 
next stop to visit Barcelona's 'Nou Camp Stadium' allowing 

Ski 
Aprica 2007 

It was a rather wet 2:30 am on February 11 2007 that 
sew nty-eight pupOls and eight staff set off from S1. Edward's 
College on their skiing adventure. By Jpm thai day they were 
collecting their skis. I'>oots and ski passes ready to lake to the 
pistes of Aprica (a sma ll town in the Ita lian Dolomites). 

them to get a feel of what il must be like to watch a match 
there with haYing ac<:ess to different parts of the stadium 
during the lOUr. 

The fina l day of our Slay was spent in 'Aquadiver' Water 
Pari<; in pjalja D'Aro with both pupils and staff enjoying the 
day to the full. For our last night in Tossa de Mar everyone 
enjoyed some typical Spanish cuisine. such as patatas 
bravas. tortilla espailola and calamares, This was an 
enjoyable trip for all who woot and gave the pupOls an insight 
into typical Spanish I ~e. Miss D"An:y 

The group was blessed with a good fall of snow and beautiful 
sunshine that provi6ed a scenic backdrop to the week's 
skiing, After the firsl few ski lessons the group really gained 
in confidence and were soon leaving the nursery slopes 
behind and heading up the mounta ins onto 'blue' and 'red' 
.~. 

Evenings were as busy as the days with trips to local 
restaurants for pizza and karaoke, ice ska~ng on the outdoor 
rink. a trip to the klcal disco and an exciting session of floodlit 
night-skiing. 

Our ac:commodalion for the week. 'Hotel ltalia', proved to be 
a perfec1location for exploring the local town and the staff 
were excellent hosts serving delicious, filling meats for the 
hungry skiers. 

The week ended too soon and the group returned home tirOO 
but exhila rated by the experience haYing Shared many happy 
memories on their trip. 
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RUGBY 
SI. Edward's College rugby continues to thrive with 0V&f 

nea~y 200 ~ regularty training Md playing on Saturday 
mornings. The College has fielded ten teams this seaSOl'1, 
with A and B teams al Under 12s, 13s and 14s. as well as 
an Undef 15s, 1st and 2nd XII and an occasional Under 
16s team. 

The First XV, made up primarily of Year 13 pupils, have 
had an e.ce'lient seaSOl'1 , !he highlight of which was almost 
certainly the closely foughl viclory against OEGS, 
Wakefield In !he fourth round of the national Daily Mail cup 
competition. Disappointingly. they were unable 10 produce 
a repeat pe.1oInlClrw::e in !he next round , losing to a V8fy 
strong 51. Ambrose College side. The Second x:.ts 
season has been characterized by a hugely entertaining 
style of rugby. A small. mobile team. they have scored 
ptenly of tries in victories against most of their opponenlS 
but the matches lhat stand out above all others were the 
last mlnule (!eleats in consecutive weeks at MBfChant 
Tay\o<'s and King's Schoot, Macdesfoeld. 

The Under 155 had a good nm in the Daily Mail cup 
competibon. beating the 'auld enemt, Liverpool College. 
on thBif way 10 the fourth round. They've enjoyed plenty 
of SUOC8$S in their regular fixtures 100, winning close 
fought matches against Wlrral G<ammar and Amok! 
School and beating LivefpooI CoIege for a seoond lime in 
YBfY dillicult conditions. 

The Under 14S have dominated most of their 
OflI)OnIlflIS this season, largely due 10 the 
running streng\t1 01 their backs and 
Ihe greal ball they have been 
provided by their forwards. 
They. too, have been enjoying 
a good cup run, this lime in 

the Lancashire Cup 

andlhe B team have also looked 10 entertain in Ihe games 
they've played against 51. Anselm's College and King's 
School, Macclesfoeld. 

The Under 13s have played with enthu$iasm throughout 
the season, producing wins againSl teams who they had 
klsi to the previous year, including a ~ Yictofy al 
Cowley School. Physically, they are a smaU team but, 
prov;ded they lislen to the advice of their ooadles, they will 
continue to improve, both individually aOld as a team. 
Their squad has been characte~ed by large numbers aOO 
the B team enjoyed regular fixtures, 01 which they wi ll 
probably their win against L .... erpool C~1ege mosl fondly. 

The Under 12s have had a mixed season. II is obvious 
they have some naturally gjfled players, especially in 
midfield, and have Irished as the losing team despite 

playing some great rugby. I am oertain they will 
have a sucx:ess/ullvture and, next season, 
wi~ win games against opponents who haYe 
beaten them this season. 



Italy Rugby Tour 

r:;ti::;:~ 165 enjoyed a tour to ! Venice al October half 
four matches, of which 
. They played 

I Lions 
Under 175 and, following day, lost 
nalTOWly to Rugby Firenze Under 175. 
They then played their most bruising 
match of the tour in the mountains of 
Valpolicella, before finishing with a win 
against Petrarca Padova, the national 
Under ISs champions. At home, they 
played with real commitment in the 51. 
Ambrose College lOs, beating 
Stonyhursl School and RGS Lancaster 
on their way to the final, where they 
lost to QEGS Wakefield. 
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FINAL POSITIONS -
MERSEYSIDE SCHOOLS 

CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE 
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 

THE TEAMS! 

YEAR 7 · UNDER 12 
OMSION 2 CHAMPIONS AND 
PROMOTION TO DIVISION 1. 

YEAR 8 - UNDER 13 
OIVISION 2 CHAMPIONS AND 
PROMOTION TO DIVISION 1. 

YEAR 9 - UNDER 14 
DMSION 1 THIRD PLACE. 

YEARS 10 AND 11 • UNDER 16 
DIVISION 1 RUNNERS-UP 

YEARS12AND13-UNDER19 
DIVISION 1 THIRD PLACE. 
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Leavers' 
Concert 

This was a memorable evening, 
The leavers led a highly 
organised and beautfutly 
presented selection of music 
whidl showed the variely of 
tatent they and the school had 
nurtured and which would soon 
be spread att over the cotmtry, 
Notable among so much abitity 
was the darinet playing of EVit 
Moulsdale in Weber's F minor 
CO<'IOefIO and the musical 
polymath that is Alexander 
Cleator. but there was not one 
dull Of inhibited performance 
from soloists. ensembles. the 
Chamber Choir Of the Chamber 
Orchestra. All added lustre to 
themselves and to the occasion, 
which was a great one. I hope 
all who partidpated will look 
back on it with pride and 
affection in the years to come. 

Edwardian II 



a Edwardian 

,-.. Old Edwardians' Dinner 
The Old Edwardiilns' (Mner 2006 thai look place on Friday 13 October, 
was yel 81~ success widl 2"0 people ~ It\1endance. AmongsIthe 
al1&ndees were a significanI number of female and IIIIfY recent Iormef 
pupils, !he b9gest tumou\ eve<l We hope that this trend continues. 
After being addressed by the PmcipaIatt guests enjoyed a four.course 
dinner accompanied by entertainment from the Brass Ensemble 
followed bv a performance llMin by Rebecca &raggs and Alex 
Cleator. All attendees then had an opportunity 10 catch up with old 
friends and reminisctl. An evening enjoyed by all who anended! 

Old Edwardians' 
Reunion in Australia 

Liverpool Youth Pilgrimage 
In July 2007 we went 10 
Lourdes with the Liverpool 
Youth Pilgrimage. It was a 
fanta$IiC eJq)8rience where 
we mel many dit!erenl 
people widl stories \0 lei. 
We __ IorIUI'IIIt$ enough 

on cu IIW"d day 10 meet 
COlonel B<yson who we 
spent the afternoon wilil. 
lislening 10 his paSI 
experienoes and diSOJssing 
musical taste . II was a truly 
enjoyable week. 

This was taken ~ The BllIakiil$\ Creek Hotel. 
Brisbane. 

Left 10 Right: 

Paul (Charlie) Sullivan (OE 1966·11173) 
Jim Sheehy (OE 1964·1910) 
Chris Connor (OE 1965· 19n) 
Graham (ButdI ) Sullivan (OE 1960· 1967) 

With the exoepeioI , of Chris Connor, aI 3 are 
resident ~ Brisb8ne """"" they have Wed for a 
number of )1981'S. 

AI are fit and wei and remember 51. Edward's 
Conege with great memories. 

Old Edwardians' Reunion 
The 8 June 2007 saw the reunion of six 
Old Edwardiaos who left ~ 1962. This 
was a chance lor them 10 meet up widl 
Jormer slaff \0 reminisce on the good old 
limes, and also with eurrent stall \0 see 
how !he College today is progressing. 
This reunion btought tooeIher old sd>ooI 
friends who len the College twenty five 
yeal$ ago. The reunion consisted of a 
tour of the College, 10 givf! the Old 
Edwardians an opportunity 10 see how 
the College has changed over lhe years 
since they have left and this was 
followed by refreshments In 51 Clare's 
Bartlett Room, whici'I was also al1ended 
by the CoIege Leadefship Team and 
member$ of statr who IhemseIves are 
also Old Edwardians. 



Old Edwardians' News Edwardian . 

Joseph Byrne 

Joseph Byrne was born in BooUe in 1905. Being 
an only son, Joseph might have been e~pecte<l 
to follow in his father's footsteps and go to sea. 
However his interests indined towards the 
academic. 

In 1916 Joseph started at SI. Edward's. Passing 
the University of OKfoo:! School Certificate in 
1919, he would have dearty loved to study at 
O><ford. However. at thaI time, the Church 
frowned on Catholic attendance 01 protestant 
institutions, so instead. al IS, he pned the 
Christian Brothers Emoar1<.ing on a career as a 
teacher, he taught in Dublin and later in 
Blackpool. 

In 1934 Joseph's l ife changed when Magdalen 
Boyle from Dor.egal joined the catering staff at 
SI. Joseph's Biackpool. In Easter of \hat year 
Joseph appli&d to Rome for pem!ission \0 !eave 
\he Brothers. Despite an attempt to dissuade 
him by the Bishop of Lancaster, records stale 
that he lell and "did 001 go to SooHo. his native 
place. wi 10 Dublin", Many years later Magdalen 
would describe her surprise when Joseph 
appeared unannounced al her Dublin residence. 

Joseph and Magdalen married. Since the 
Church had banned him from teaching, as 
punishment for leaving religious orders, he took 
up employment in Ireland as a social worker. 

While Joseph remained a devoul Catholic all 
his life, pursuit of knowledge was his driving 
force. Fluent in several languages, he is known 
to have studied many disciplines. Also artistic. 
he passed Academy of Art e~aminations. He 
leamed Irish in later life and Spanish when he 
retired to Spain. where he was finally allowed 
to teach again. He wrestled with the 
complexities of the Russian language up until 
his death in 1979. 

This photograph was taken around 1916 and 
Joseph Byrne is thought to be the one On the 
front right of the photo. 

Ray Thomas 
Raymond John Peter Thomas was born on 4 September 
1926 in Liverpool. He attended SI. E<1ward's College as 
a si~th former. He was a little older than the rest of his 
fellow pupils and soon became a leading figure in the 
dass • atways very well-dressed, suave and articulate. 

Ray studied History and French at Liverpool University from 1945 to 
1948 gaining a First in History. He did not start his teaching career 
immediately but a chance meeting in the tovm centre with Brother 
Hooper persuaded him to join the College staff. 

Ray remained at the College for 40 years. teaching English. Former 
pupils remember him as an enga9ing and inspiring teacher. Vincent 
Gillespie. J R R ToJkien Professor of Medieval English Literature and 
Language at Oxford University, remembers Ray as an inspiring 
teacher. a CUltured and humane influence, and an endless source of 
advice and encouragement. and enthus;asm about books. Ray was 
the moving spirit behind drama at St EdWard's in the 19sas combining 
wittI Ted Ley (lighting and sound) and Kerry Bolger (sets and scenery) 
in successful productions such as The White Sheep of the Family. The 
Importance of being Earnest. and The Ghost Train. 

Ray married in 1951 and had two daughters. Sadly hOs first wife died 
of a brain tumoor in 1973. Ray married Anne in 1974 and had a further 
daughter and e son. Ray did not enjoy good health in recent years, but 
although becoming hard of hearing he continued to communicate with 
old friends and former pupils by letter. A much-loved husband. father 
and grandfather, he died peacefully in Arrowe Park Hospital, Upton on 
30 De<:ember 2006. May he rest in peace. 

Anthony Pereira 
Old EdwlIcdian. Anthony Pereira has shot to !he tOp of !he 
medical profession after being maOe a FeHow of the Royal 
College of Physicians in the UK. Anthony, from West Derby, 
lell SI. Edward's College with four A grades. at A level in 
1986, and studied Medicine a\ Trinity College, Cambrldg.e. 

In 1988 he was made a Scholar of Trinity College and !hen in 1991 he 
passed his Bachelor of Medicine and Bache40r of Surgery Degree. His 
undoubted talent then helped Anthony pass the exam to entM the 
Royal College of Physicians in 1994. and in 1999 he was conferred 
with a Doctorate in Neurology at Trinity. 

His proud parents watched him marry fellow Doctor, Martine Nadler in 
July ZOOO and in 2003 Anthony was made a COnsultant in Neurology at 
SI. George's Hospital. South London. He was delighted in June this 
year to be mad", a FeHow of the Royal Cottege or Physicians in the UK 
on merit. 

Anthony's father. also called Anthony. said: "We thank the lord for his 
success: Mr Peraira Senior also asked EdWardians to keep him in his 
prayers as he suffers with Parkinson's disease. 

Paul Preston 
Old Edwardian Paul Preston (1957.1964) was invested 
by the Spanish Amhassador at the Spanish Embassy in 
June of thOs year with Orden de la Cn.Jz de Isabel fa 
Cat61ica, for services to the cuHure of Spain. This 
prestigious award is comparable to the British Order of 
the Bath. Paul (M.B.E) has published numerous works 

on contemporary Spain, especially the Spanish Civil War and the 
Monarchy of Juan Carlos. After lealling StEdward's College, he read 
History at Oriel CoIIega O)(ford. then took a PhD at Reading. He is 
currently Principe de Asturias Professor of COntemporary Spanish 
Studies at London SChool of Economics. as well as Honorary President 
of the Everton Supporter.> Club. 




